
Thursday 7th May 2020 

Dear  Parent/Carer, 

I am writing to you to about the blog we offer as a school through j2webby. 

What is j2webby? 

J2webby offers a simple but safe way of blogging at St. Charles Catholic Primary School. This blog 
is not a public space and is only for the use of the pupils at St. Charles via the my.uso.im site. 

How does it work? 

When a pupil publishes their work created in either j2e5 or jit5 or comments on a blog, it is first of 
all held in ‘moderation’ in j2webby for a teacher to check before the teacher decides if it should be 
publically available on the school j2webby publishing site (class blog). 

How do pupils get to it? 

Pupils can access j2webby in the j2e tool suite on the resources page on my.uso.im. 

How can a pupil share work they have produced on j2e5 or jit5? 

Stage 1 

The pupil clicks the ‘blog’ button to send their j2e5 or jit5 file to the teacher moderation area for 
checking in j2webby. 
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Stage 2 

When the teacher has checked and approved the file, it will appear on the schools j2webby 
publishing site. 

Due to the potentially high volume of work produced by pupils at home, teachers will primarily 
moderate a pupil’s work on its level of appropriateness for the school j2webby. This will inevitably 
lead to some of our pupils’ work being published with occasional spelling, punctuation or 
grammatical errors. 

How can others comment on a pupil’s work? 

After the jit5 or j2e5 file has been approved by the teacher in j2webby, anyone viewing the blog can 
comment on any blog posting. 

The actual comments themselves will not be published until a teacher has checked and approved 
them in j2webby. 

Some blog etiquette (manners) and rules for our pupils 

▪ Comment in a constructive and kind manner that is positive and helpful.
▪ Listen to and respect everyone’s viewpoint/ideas.
▪ Don’t post pictures of yourself without specific permission from your parents or carers.
▪ Be patient, especially if you are waiting for a response.
▪ Blog about the subject matter.
▪ Everyone’s post/comment is valid.
▪ Texting language is not part of our class blog. You should use correct English as you would do

in school.
▪ Proofread your work making sure you check for typing errors, capital letters and full stops or

other  punctuation.
▪ Spelling does matter. We would like others to be impressed by our digital footprint.
▪ Don’t reveal any personal information on the blog such as your address.
▪ Only use your first name and other pupil’s first names.
▪ Don’t post links to other websites or to YouTube (teachers may do this on their blogs).

A	pupil’s	failure	to	abide	by	the	above	could	lead	to	them	being	prevented	from	using	the	blog.	

Useful	tutorials	for	j2e5	and	jit5		

Please	click	the	links	to	see	the	tutorials.	

https://just2easy.com/support/help-videos/jit/index.html	

https://lgfl.planetestream.com/View.aspx?ID=3289~4w~xXCooNiC	

Happy	blogging.	

Mr.	Fowle	
Year	6	Teacher	
Computing	and	Science	
Coordinator	


